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ABSTRACT

This study was caiTied out during (2001-2002) and (2002-2003)
growing seasons on the 15 years old of "Ie Conte" pear trees grown at
Nubaria Horticultural Research Station, aiming to evaluate the two training
systems ('lase shape and Espali~I' form) and three tree spacing (5x5m,5x4m
and 4x4m).

In general, the obtained data clearly showed the superiority of Vase
shape system with 5x5m tree spacing which gave the widest shoot-cross
sectional-area, the longest length of new shoot, the largest leaf area and the
highest tree size during the two experimental seasons .On the other hand,
Espalier system with 4x4m tree spacing gave the lowest value for the same
mentioned parameters.

Espalier shape at three tree spacing produced high total leaf chlorophyll
content, flower number per cluster, fruit set % and yield efficiency as
comparing with Vase shape system at the same planting distances during the
two experimental seasons.

Vase shape trees with 5x5m followed 5x4m tree spacing increased N, P,
K, Ca. Mg, Mn. Fe and Zn during study seasons. Meanwhile, the Espalier
shape decreased the value for above mineral content.

Yield as weight per tree and fruit quality (average'*':~~t weight, fruit
dimensions. acidity % and firmness of fruit) were significantly increased by
Vase shape system with three tree spacing during both seasons as compared
with Espalier form. Meanwhile, Espalier training system with three tree
spacing increased the T.S.S % and total sugars % in the two studied seasons.

INTRODUCTION

Le Conte pear is one of the important deciduous fruit crops grown in
Egypt. It suffers from several factors, which have a negative effect on its
production. Therefore, the grown area is reduced. There is a very important
























